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DIGEST:

1. Protest £iled after award whilch, in part, raises iseeot
aligibility of Office of Native Americpn Programs' gratitee
tu receive Federal funds is untimely and not for consido~r'tiono
Under Bid Proteuit Procedures improprieties apparent ifi solicita-
Iion must be protested prior to closing date for receipt of'1 initial
proposals. )owever ¶ince underlying quention of eligibility
of Lumbeea to reboive IP^deral grants funds under specific O?.W
program raises broader quevtiott of funding under Native American
Programs Act of 1974, matter is nor governed by Did Protest Pro-
cedures and will be coasidered as separate caBes. Comments from
interested partles are solicited.

2. Protret filed alter award thav solicitation w1an deaigned to pre-
ventVprotester from cbta ining awtrd due to proviuiohs in si
tation la untimely aq4A not for consideration on merits under Bid
Protest Procedures,. because protest against allegcd impropriety
apparent in solicitation prior to initial closing date for receipt
of proposals must be tiled prior to initial clostng datL for
receipt of proposals.

3. GAO reviews protests against affirmativc determinr.ations of
responsibility cnly where, unlike heMr, there are allegations
of fraud or failure to apply definitive criteria of responst-
bility 

4, Where agency has`pointed out deficiency in proposal and afforded
offeror opportunlty to revise proposal, discussions are meaning-
ful. Agency refusal to negotiate alternate rnethod to provtde
required assistance to ohe of 40sgranteas of Office of Native
American Programs specifically listed in solicitation, after
Indicating unacceptability of exception i1 proposal to provide
nuch services, coupled with cpportunity to submit revised proposal,
was proper.
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United Southeastern Tribes, Inc. (USET), has )rotested the
reje4tion, by the Department of Hfenlth, Educations and Welfare (HIEW),
Office of Human Development, of USET's proposal, to' provide traininS
and technical. assistance to 40 grantees of the Of Yce of Native Aerican
Prograwv (ONAP).

RequEst for proposals (PFl) OHD-lQ5-76-6100 listed the ONAP
grantees to be Nerved, including the Lumbee Regional Development
Asnociatdozt Inc. (LRDA), Of the eight proposals submittvl, two were
found to be Within the competitive range--USET and Development
Associates, Inv, Uegotiations were conducted with both fiaws between
Delcember 1 and 10, 1975,

The contracting offiIier reports that, at the negotiation 0easion
with USET on Deqember 3, it became apparent that USET did not intend
to provide any assiitance to the LRDA. Znstead, USET suggested that
assistance to the L!WA should be funtisled by a conttactor from another
geographical region, Further discussionti confirmed that 11SET siould
not service the LRDA. USE? was informed 1by the contracting officer
that failure to agree to provide the requiaite services to the LRDA
would result in rejectrioi of USET's proposal, Since USET did not recant,
contract WJEW1OS-76-6100 wvs awarded to Development 41nociates on
December 11, 1975, in the estimated amount of $389,532.

USET has advanced four' basic grounds of protest.s, Firnt, SET
contanda that Public Law (?.L.) 84-570, June 7, 1956, prohibited
theo 9M2"AP grand to the Luwbees by precluding tha ezpenditure of
appropriated funds earmarked for Indiana on the Lutibees under akE
criteria for eligibility in the Native American Programs Act of(197)
PqL. 93-644, 42 U.S.C. § 2991, et dil, (Supp. 1V, 1974), which is title
VIII of the lleadstart, Economic COportunity and Community Partnership Act
of 1974. Therefore, the USET proposal sBhould not have been rejected
for refusal to serve the Lumbees. ,

Second, USET maintains that the RPP was designed to predlude
USET from obtaining the award. USET bases this contention on the
fact that prior to drafting the RFP, ONAP was. aware of USET's opposition
to furnishing any services to the Lumbees. Thus, the inclusion of
the requirement to serve the Lumbees is viewed by USET a" a deliberate
obstruction to USET's chance to be the succesuful proposer.
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T6n1rd, USET states that It was'not given a fPIr cipportunity
to engage in meaningful negotiations' in light of NAP's refusal to
consider alternate proposals from USE? tP have other concerns serve
the Lumbees in exchangei for US1T servil'g 91he0 grantee. In agother
region. Also, USET complains that ONAP waited until Lhe Xany moment
to ravie the matter of USET's Qbjectlon observing the Lum);ee.9, Since
the~governing body of USET is qcomposed of vaprasentatives of various
tribies and requires tine to formulate policy pronouncements, UTfET
could uwt take effective action in the timefratAe allotted,

Fourth, USET charges that Development Associstes was not Li

qualf.fied Indian proposer under the guidelines orally promised An
other meetings.

Con7',iderlng ¢}a arguments ji!inverse odept, USET is challengiitg
VevelopyAnt'#:'.ociatesl qualifircatiol'l to perform the contract.
Developuiett Avlloeiates was determined by th@i contradctirg officer to
be a responsible firm, Our Office has ceased reviewing affirmative
determinations of responsibility, absent any allegation of fraud or
failure to apply.deftnitive criteria of responsibility. UTL
Corporation, B-185832, March 30, 1976, 76-1 CPD 209. There was no
requirement in thM RFP that the contractor be in Indian organisatlon.
Therefore, this contention Will' not be considered on the nierits.

As for whether the final negotiations were meaniingful, the
record indicates that' the negotiations covered a variety of topics,
one'of which wais the statement In USET's roposal involving Lumbees,
a clear exception to the specifications atatad in the RP, which ONAP
was not required to accept. Moreover, to have accepted USET's excep-
tion to the specifications would have required amending the solJcita-
tion and reopening negotiations with all firm&,

;We consider the negotiations to be meaningful if an offeror is
advised of proposal deficiencies, and is given a reasonable opportunity
to correct or rcsolve the deficiencies by the submisvion of such
technical, price or cost revisions that may result from the discussions.
RAI Research Corporation, B-184315, February 13, 1976, 76-1 CPD 99, and
cases cited therein. Here, the deficiency in USET's proposal was
pointed out and discussed. USET was given the opportunity to revise
the pioposal to remove the exception, but chose not to--a matter of
business j.dgment. however, the fact that USET dia not avail itself
of the opportunity does not impact on the propriety of the discussions
which we believe were meaningful under the above standard.
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Also, bqcause of USET's position of refusal to serve the LRDA
under an, circumstance, it is apparent that the timeframe allotted
for consideration of the ONAP objection to this position was of no
consequence.

With respect to the USET charge that the RFP was designed to
prevent TJSET from being the successful offeror, section 20,2(b)(1)
of our Bid Protest Procedures (Procedures),4 C,F.R, part 20 (1976),
requires that any protest based upon an alleged impropriety apparent
in a solicitation must be filed before the closing date for receipt
of initial proposals. Clearly, the REP requirement to provide train-
L., and technical ensistance to the LRDA was apparent prior to the
closing date for receipt of initial proposalq. USET's protest, en
this point, was not filed until after award was made, Therefore, the
protest on this point Is untimely and will not be considered on the
merits.

Finally,' USET orguies that the rejection of its proposal was
improper because expending funds earmarked for Indians on the LRDA
is illegal, citing Public Law 84-570, 70 Stat, 254 (1956), entitled
"An Act Relating to the lumbee Indians of North Carolina," which
reads, in pertinent part, as follows:

"* * * That the Indians now residing in Robeaon
and adjoining counties of North Carolina,
originally found.-by the first white settlers on
the Lumbee River"in Bobeson County, and claiming
joint descents from r~imnasits of early American
colonists and certafh tribes of Indians originally
inhabiting the coastal'regions of North Carolina,
shall, 'from Band after the Vatification of this
Act, belcnown and designated as LumbeplIndians
of NorchI'Crollna and shall continue to enjoy
all rights, privileges, and immunities enjoyed
by them as citizens of the State of North Carolina
and of the United States as they enjoyed before
the enactment of this Act, and shall continue to
be subject to all the obligations and duties of
such citizens under the laws of theWState of North
Caroling and the United States. Nothing in this
Act shall make such Indians eligible for any services
performed by the United States for Indians because
of their status as Indians, and none of the statutes
of the United States which affect Indians because of
their status as Indians shall be applicable to the
Lumbee Indians." (Emphasis added.)
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USET interprets t:e act to mean teat the Lumbee people ara
prohibited from receiving any Federal sanvices which are given because
of the recipients status as Indians. Therefore, USETcorncludes,
no programs service, or assistance, set aside for Indians should
benefit the Lumbaes, Thus, if the initial grant to the Lumbees by
ONAP is projuibited by PL. 84-570, then requiring USET to provide
that grantee with training and technical assistance is, likewise,
prohibited.

ThIs argument is essentially a protest against a condition
starljd in the pFP which was apparent prior to the initial closing
date for receipt of proposals.' This basis of protest ±s untimely
for the same r4iason the preceding issue is untimely, 4 C.F.R.
I 20.2(b)(1) (1976). In vliw of this and the foregoing, the protest
is denied.

However, thle underlying question As one of eligibility of the
Lumbees to receive Federal funds under a spctific ,NAP Program. This,
in turn, raises a question of broad application--whether non-federally
recognized Indians or terminated Indians are eligible for programs
funded under the Native American Programs Act of 1974: or other
legislation aimed at benefitting Indiana. This consideration is not
governed by odr Bid Protest Procedures and is not appropriately con-
sidered thereunder. Conrtquentiyu wa wili consider this question
further as a separate case. By separate letter of today, we are notify-
ing interested parties of this further Inquiry and are soliciting their
comments.

for the Comptrol General
of the United States
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